5 Roundwood Avenue
Burnley BB10 2LH

£335,000

Key Features:
• Contemporary Detached Home

• Flexible & Extensive Living Space

• Four/Five Bedrooms

• Two Substantial Reception Rooms

• Stunning Breakfast Kitchen

• Fabulous Master Suite

• Three Luxurious Bathrooms

• Gardens To Front & Rear

• Internal Viewing Essential

• 360 Virtual Tour Available

Tenure:
EPC Rating: D
Council Tax Band:
5
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26 Manchester Road, Burnley, Lancashire, BB11 1HH
T:
www.pettyreal.co.uk

5 BEDROOM House - Detached

Main Description:
This contemporary 4/5 bedroom detached family property has undergone an extensive
renovation programme by the current owners including the addition of two extensions to the
rear and side.
Beautifully styled this amazing family home has to be viewed internally to appreciate both its
size and flexibility. The majority of the accommodation is arranged on the ground which is
perfect for the modern family in particular purchasers with mobility or disability needs.
Immediately as you enter the property the double doors open to a fabulous entrance hall with a
lantern sky light which floods the hall with an abundance of natural light. There are two
generous independent reception rooms: the mail family lounge is positioned to the left hand
side of the hall and is 'L' shape is design with space for a dining table and corner sofa. The tiled
chimney breast with inset living flame gas fire provides an attractive focal point. The second
reception room is also positioned to the front and is able to house a number of large items of
furniture.
The master bedroom suite is certainly impressive in size with a walk in wardrobe together with
a luxurious ensuite bathroom. The second bedroom also comprises a double with sliding patio
door opening to the third bedroom or potential seating area depending on purchaser's
requirements. The wet room houses a three piece suite with a ramp access.
The breakfast kitchen houses an extensive arrangement of cabinetry consisting of wall, base and
drawer units with working surfaces and breakfast bar. Additionally on the ground floor is a boiler
room.
On the first floor and two further double bedrooms with fitted wardrobes and a contemporary
three piece shower room.
Externally there is a lawned garden to the front with an impressed concrete driveway providing
ample off road parking with matching pathways leading to the rear, where there is a further
secluded patio garden.
Internal viewing is absolutely imperative to appreciate this stunning home

